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A.

Deviation Based on Non-Overnight Parenting Time

B.

Five-Year Limit to Modification Based on Change of Physical Care

C.

Exchange of Financial Information

Issue: “Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, the parties shall exchange
information… once a year or less often…” If less often, how less often? With the
change of language, the frequency of exchange is unclear.

D.

Additional Adjustment for Non-Joint Child

Issues:
1.
Renumbered Section (6)(a)(II) (child residing in the home) refers to Section
6(b), which sets the adjustment based only on the “responsible parent’s income.”
2.
New Section 6(a)(III) (child residing outside the home of the responsible
parent’s home with no support ordered) caps the adjustment (“not to exceed the
schedule of basic support”) by reference to Section 7 of the statute (the basic child
support schedule). However, Section 6(a)(III) does not specify that the
adjustment is based only on the responsible parent’s income.

3.
To address this new adjustment, the Family Law Software program line
1(d) (shown below) now includes both the previous adjustment for children not
of the parties living with the responsible parent (now Section (6)(a)(II)) and the
new adjustment for “money payments” (without court order) for children not
living in the home of the responsible parent (now Section (6)(a)(III)):

Family Law Software will also include a back-up data table demonstrating the
amount allowed pursuant to 6(a)(III) (applying the “cap” based on basic child support
(using only the responsible parent’s income).

4.
Bill Redak’s Custom Legal Software will include an additional line for the
new adjustment, as shown here as 1(c):

5.
Bill Redak’s program will not automatically calculate the new “money
payment” (without court order) for children not living in the home. The concern
is that the statute does not specifically indicate that this adjustment is to be
calculated solely based on the responsible parent’s income (and also refers to
Section 7 rather than Section 6(b)). This program will include the line for an
adjustment, but will allow users to insert the adjustment they deem appropriate
by statute (users can refer to the child support schedule to determine the “cap”).

